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1. Background
LABOUR MARKET CONTEXT

In 2014, the Governments of Canada (Canada) and
British Columbia (Province) entered into a workforce
agreement called the Canada-British Columbia
Job Fund Agreement (CJF). The main goal of the
agreement was to help British Columbians find jobs or
better-paying jobs by funding skills training programs.
Three programs were funded under the CJF:
uu

The Canada-B.C. Job Grant (CJG) program

uu

Employer-Sponsored Training (EST) program

uu

Employment Services and Supports (ESS) program

The Province designed the 2017/2018 CJF programs
to respond to B.C.’s unique labour market context. The
following paragraphs provide an overview of the labour
market context in B.C. in recent years.

The labour market is the supply of available workers
in relation to available job openings.

This report provides information on the fourth and final
year of the Agreement.1
To better understand the impacts of the CJF program,
what works and what doesn’t, the Province collected
information from program participants and partners
(employers and service providers). This information
helped the Province understand to what extent the
program is reaching its intended outcomes.

Program goals state what the program intends
to accomplish.
Program outcomes are the actual consequences of
a program. For example, these can be changes in
employment status or income.

The 2017/18 CJF outcomes, described in this report,
come from these information sources:
uu

application forms;

uu

participant intake and exit forms;

uu

monthly activity reports; and

uu

participant and employer outcome surveys.

1

As of April 2018, Canada and British Columbia entered
into a new Workforce Development Agreement (WDA)
which replaced the CJF. For more information on the
WDA, visit WorkBC.ca here.

The strength of B.C.’s labour market has increased in
recent years as a result of several factors. In 2015, B.C.
became attractive to workers affected by the market
slowdown in Alberta and Saskatchewan. Since then, B.C.
has experienced growth in population and in labour force
participation. In 2017, labour force participation grew to
the highest levels since 2010 for most age cohorts2. B.C.’s
labour force now consists of about 2.6 million people3.
British Columbians can look forward to a wide choice of
job opportunities over the next ten years. This is because
there will be strong demand from employers for workers
with a range of skills and competencies. At the same time,
the number of people available for work is growing more
slowly, as the number of people in their twenties starts to
decline and the large baby boom generation continues
to retire. A number of indicators – including reports from
employers – show that having enough trained workers to
meet current and future needs is, and will continue to be,
a challenge.
The strong demand for workers, coupled with a more
slowly growing supply of workers presents an opportunity
for more British Columbians to participate and prosper in
the labour market, provided they have the opportunities
to build and expand the skills and competencies they
need to succeed.

2

2017 Labour Market Data, AEST Labour Market Information
Office

3

Statistics Canada. Table 14-10-0019-01 Labour force
characteristics by educational attainment, monthly,
unadjusted for seasonality (x1,000)
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In coming years, education will continue to be an
important predictor of employment. More than threequarters of job openings over the next decade will
require post-secondary education and training4.

The knowledge economy is a sector of the economy
that is increasingly more dependent on knowledge,
information and high-skill levels. (OECD, 2016)

The Ministry of Advanced Education, Skills and Training
(AEST) plays a leadership role in ensuring these
priorities are achieved. Through the development
and administration of the Canada-B.C. Job Fund
programs, AEST has helped align skills training to the
needs of British Columbians, and ensured that training
and skills development match the needs of B.C.’s
employment sectors.

While over 70 percent of B.C.’s current labour force
has some post-secondary education5, about 600,000
working-age adults do not have the literacy and
essential skills needed to take part in a knowledge
economy6. Although education levels have consistently
risen in the province’s labour force along with expected
credentials for job openings7, lower skilled workers are
at risk of being left behind.

B.C.’S LABOUR MARKET PRIORITIES
It is a priority of the Province that all British Columbians
have access to good-paying jobs as well as the skills
and education to get them8. That is why the design
and delivery of the 2017/18 labour market programs
were informed by broad priorities for economic
development. These priorities included supporting
British Colombians in:
uu

obtaining skills needed to take part in a sustainable
economy; and

uu

adapting to the changing nature of the workforce
to address current and future job openings.

Specifically, 2017/18 labour market programs prioritized the
education and training needs of British Columbians who
face unique challenges to participating in the labour market.
These included: youth, Indigenous persons, persons with
disabilities, immigrants and older workers.

4

Ministry of Regional Economic and Skills Development.
(2010). Skills for growth: British Columbia’s labour market
strategy to 2020.

5

Statistics Canada. Table 14-10-0019-01 Labour force
characteristics by educational attainment, monthly,
unadjusted for seasonality (x 1,000)

6

Ibid

7

Ibid

8

Government of B.C. (2017). Minister of Advanced
Education, Skills and Training Mandate Letter.
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2. Canada–B.C. Job Grant
DESCRIPTION OF ACTIVITIES AND EXPENDITURES
The Canada-B.C. Job Grant (CJG) began in 2014. It was
an employer-driven, cost-sharing program that helped
employers invest in training for their current
or future employees.
uu

Employers could apply for funding under one of
five streams:

uu

Priority Sectors Stream;

uu

Refugee Fund;

uu

Underrepresented Groups in the Workforce;

uu

Unemployed Stream; and

uu

Rural Stream.

They are:
uu

Agrifoods

uu

Manufacturing

uu

Construction

uu

Mining and Energy

uu

Forestry

uu

Natural Gas

uu

In-Demand
Organizations
(Non-profit Health &
Social Services)

uu

Small Business

uu

Technology and
Green Economy

uu

Tourism

uu

Transportation

uu

Under most streams, the CJG assisted eligible employers
to offset the cost of training with up to $10,000 in
government funding per participant per fiscal year.
Employers contributed at least one-third to the cost of
training, and were required to have jobs for participants
at the end of training.
The Unemployed Stream allowed employers to train
unemployed participants. Employers were eligible to
receive up to $15,000 per participant per fiscal year, with
no contribution required from the employer.
At the time of this report, the total CJG expenditure in
2017/18 was $21.1M. This total included $7.9M in Labour
Market Development Agreement (LMDA) funding,
transferred from the Ministry of Social Development and
Poverty Reduction (previously Social Development and
Social Innovation), which administers the LMDA.

Indigenous People
and First Nations

In-Demand Organizations – Non-profit Health and
Social Services – were included in 2017/18 in response
to newly-identified needs in that sector.

Refugee Fund: $2M allocated
The Refugee Fund helped refugees gain skills and
employment in British Columbia. It also supported
organizations to work with employers to meet their
labour market needs. Industry/sector associations,
employer associations, unions and not-for-profits were
eligible to apply for grant funding under this stream.
Organizations oriented and trained refugees for
employment for a particular sector. They then matched
refugees with employers and jobs. Job readiness
training and job-specific skills training were delivered
in partnership with employers.

Priority Sectors Stream: $9.6M allocated
The CJG Priority Sectors Stream included employment
and economic sectors identified as critical to B.C.’s labour
market and economic development for 2017/20189.

9

The sectors have been identified as critical to B.C.’s economic
development by the AEST Labour Market Information Office.
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Underrepresented Groups in the Workforce:
$2M allocated
This stream was originally introduced in 2015/16 for
new Canadians in response to the Syrian Refugee crisis.
The purpose of this stream was to provide funding
to employers to help them train new Canadians for
participation in the labour market.

uu

Indigenous Peoples

uu

uu

Persons with
Disabilities

refugees landed
in the Canada

uu

protected
persons

uu

Recent immigrants:
uu

4

immigrants
landed within the
past five years

uu

Women in trades and
natural resources

uu

Women in technology

uu

Youth

In April 2016, the Canada-B.C. Job Grant expanded
the stream to include additional groups who may
face barriers in the labour market:
During 2017/18, immigrants were the largest designated
group to participate in CJG programming. The table below
illustrates the breakdown of designated groups that
participated in CJG programming.

Number of CJG participants
by designated group
Immigrants
Indigenous Peoples
Persons with disabilities
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2,964
543
175

Unemployed Stream: $4M allocated
Introduced in May 2016, this stream helped unemployed
British Columbians become work-ready. The Unemployed
Stream provided employers with up to $15,000 to support
training for unemployed British Columbians. As with other
streams, employers were expected to provide jobs to
participants after their training.

Rural Stream: $1M allocated
This stream was introduced in April 2017 to support the
economic growth of small, rural and remote communities.
Employers could apply to access up to $10,000 per
participant for training and skills development. Employers
were required to pay at least one-third of the training cost.
To be eligible under this stream, employers needed to
be within communities with a population of no more
than 25,000. Employers could not be located within the
boundaries of Metro Vancouver and the Capital Regional
District.

PROGRAM CHANGES
In May 2016, the CJG expanded the list of eligible
expenditures beyond participant travel and transportation
costs for employers10. To support B.C.’s efforts towards
reconciliation, Indigenous employers could claim
inter-generational teachings from Elders, including
10 Only for employers who trained participants that lived and
worked in communities with a population of 50,000 or less,
and where there was greater than a 100 km distance to and
from the training provider.

transportation and lodging for Elders, as an eligible
expense for participant training.

PARTICIPANT INFORMATION
In 2017/18, 11,671 people benefited from
participation in CJG funded training. Because the CJG
is an employer-driven program and was designed to help
upskill current staff, the majority of CJG participants were
employed prior to training (87%).

Number of CJG participants by
pre-program employment status11
Employed
Unemployed
Self-employed
Not in the labour force
In school or training

10,177
746
546
35
90

Total

11,594

The majority of program participants were male (60%). The
majority of participants were between the ages of 30-49
(56%). Approximately 40% of participants had a university
degree. The figures below illustrate the demographic
profile of CJG participants for the 2017/18 fiscal year.

11 Note that not all figures will total to 11,671 as there
are instances were information was not available for all
participants.
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Number of CJG participants by gender

Number of CJG participants by education level

1000
TOTAL n= 11,663

0

248

University Degree

Diploma

2000

Trades certificate or diploma

3000

Men
6,947

Less than high school

Women
4,607

High school

4000

Some post-secondary

5000

Other
109

1,724 1,456 1,588 1,873 4,568
TOTAL n= 11,457

Number of CJG participants by age group

EMPLOYER AND TRAINING INFORMATION
Age 55-64
1,193

Age 65 and over
154
Age 15-24

Most employers participating in CJG programming were
small employers (those with 50 or fewer staff ).

839

Age 50-54
1,108

Age 25-29
1,785

Number of CJG employers by size12
Small (50 or fewer)
1,536

Medium (51-499 Large (500
or more)
395

Age 30-49
6,579
TOTAL n= 11,658

6

12 Most CJG employers trained multiple employees.
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PARTICIPANT AND EMPLOYER OUTCOMES

Upskilling and upgrading represented the majority
of training activities (77%) with participants learning
specialized or technical skills on the job.

Nearly all CJG participants (98%) completed their training
program. Nearly all participants (96%) were employed or
self-employed 12 months after participating in training.

Number of CJG training by type of training
Upskilling or upgrading
Maintenance
Entry level

3,521
621
411

Number of CJG participants by type
of skills learned13
Specialized or technical skills

6,088

Management skills
Essential skills
Soft skills
Missing data

5,102
2,028
1,451
152

To assess whether the program achieved its intended
outcomes the Province used two follow-up surveys to
ask participants and employers for feedback about their
employment situation, skills gained and experience with
the program. The surveys were provided to participants
three months after completing their training and again 12
months after completing their training. Employers were
surveyed 12 months after participants had completed
their training. The summary of the CJG outcomes achieved
are presented in four key outcome areas:
uu

Increased labour market attachment of participants;

uu

Improved employment situation of participants;

uu

Training matches/addresses employer and/or
provincial needs and priorities; and

uu

Increased investment of employers in skills training.

The tables below are organized by key areas (described
above) and provide a summary of evidence from outcome
surveys based on specific indicators. Most of the results
presented are based on the 12 month post-program
survey14 (unless otherwise indicated).

Most training under the CJG was conducted by private
trainers (36%), followed by post-secondary institutions
(32%) and trade and technical schools (31%).

Number of CJG providers by type
Private trainer

2,162

Post-secondary institution
Trade/Technical school
Union hall
Other

1,915
1,812
25
19

13 Multiple skills could be selected for each participant.

Labour market attachment means working or
providing services in the labour market for pay, on a
full-time, part-time, seasonal or temporary basis,
either as an employee or in self-employment.

14 Note that 12 month participant data in this report represents
the average outcomes of participants 12 months post-exit;
the available 12 month data for this report comes from
programs which ended in 2016-17.
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Key Outcome Area: Increased Labour Market
Attachment of Participants
Indicator: Participant’s employment
status at 12 months
uu

Indicator: Kept or maintained employment
uu

85% felt they were better equipped to do
their current job

uu

80% felt they were better able to meet the
needs of their employer

96% of participants were employed or
self-employed

Key Outcome Area: Improved Employment
Situation of Participants

Indicator: Better job at 12 months as a
result of CJG training
uu

50% of participants felt they had a better job
as a result of the training

uu

58% of participants felt more satisfied with
their jobs
Indicator: New skills developed

uu

87% of participants felt they had developed
or increased their skills

uu

82% of participants felt more productive at
their job

8

Most employers applied for CJG funding in order to
upgrade the skills of current staff for their current positions
(90%), train current staff to fill other positions (25%) and
hire and train new staff (8%)15.
The following tables show the results from the survey of
employers 12 months after their staff had completed CJG
funded training.

Indicators or performance indicators are measurable
characteristics of a program that show change
or progress towards a program’s intended outcome.

15 Proportions will total to more than 100% as employers could
select multiple responses in the survey.
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Key Outcome Area: Training addresses employer
and/or provincial needs and priorities

Key Outcome Area: Increased investment of
employers in skills training

Indicator: Indicator: Employer’s needs
have been met
uu

76% of employers felt the program helped
them to retain existing employees

uu

85% of employers agreed the program met
their training needs

uu

Indicator: Increased employer investment
in training

92% of employers were satisfied with the
program

86% of employers felt the program has helped
increase the productivity of their workforce

uu

Four sectors accounted for over half of all
employers who accessed the grant:
22% were Professional, Scientific and
Technical Services

uu

15% were Construction

uu

14% were Manufacturing

uu

11% were Health Care and Social Assistance

65% of employers were situated in the Lower
Mainland

uu

14% were situated in the Vancouver
Island/Coast Region

uu

11% were in Thompson Okanagan

uu

95% of employers plan on making future
investments in training

uu

98% of employers would consider applying to
the CJG in the future

Under the Refugee Stream, 130 participants took part in
the CJG program. All Refugee Stream participants were
immigrants who took entry level training which focused
on specialized or technical skills. Of the participants, 126
(97%) were unemployed upon entering the training,
one (1%) was employed, and three (2%) were engaged
in school or training. The majority of participants had an
education level of high school or less (64%).

uu

uu

A total of 4,995 Grants were approved in 2017/18

Refugee Stream Summary

Indicator: Provincial labour market needs
have been met
uu

uu
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SUCCESS STORIES
Employer: Fraser Region Aboriginal Friendship Centre
Underrepresented Groups in the Workforce Stream
The HR Training was presented in the best way that I feel
could have been possible. Each session touched on the
many questions that run through my head on how to
handle different situations. Hearing from other people in
the room, that were sharing what they were experiencing
or had experienced was reassuring that we are not the
only ones facing these obstacles. I went away with so
many useful tools that I have already started to put in use.
The best phrase that I took away and am keeping up on
my desk is: “Examine what you tolerate. What you tolerate
is what you manage. Take the right action to make the
change.”
Thank you so much,
-CJG Participant

Employer: Vancouver Hospice Underrepresented
Groups in the Workforce Stream
We are delighted to be a beneficiary of several Canada-B.C.
Job Grants. It has made it possible for us to upgrade the
scope of practice for our highly motivated nursing team at
Vancouver Hospice.
A couple of our employees have benefitted from this
program to support them toward a full training program
to enjoy improved employment and earnings. I know
these women (both recent immigrants to Canada), will
contribute greatly over the course of their working lives
by providing care to seniors with complex end-stage
chronic diseases, who require specialized care at the end
of their lives. Our nursing care team will also benefit from
specialized training to provide emotional support and
counselling to patients during the final stages of life. This
training will enhance their confidence and comfort in
supporting families as they face the loss of a loved one.
As a small community-based organization, we would
simply not have been able to provide these training
opportunities to our employees without this important
job grant. We are also immensely appreciative of the
support provided to us by the YMCA of Greater Vancouver
(Delivery Partner) who has offered us great service and
practical support in accessing the Canada-B.C. Job Grant.
Thank you!
-Vancouver Hospice, CJG employer

10
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3. Employment Services and Support
DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM ACTIVITIES
AND EXPENDITURES
The ESS program launched in October 2015. The program
was designed to increase the labour market participation
of British Columbians by helping them prepare for entry
to, or return to sustainable employment.
The ESS Program funded eligible third-party organizations
to provide skills training and employment support services
to unemployed, non-Employment Insurance eligible
British Columbians.
The total ESS expenditure in 2017/18 was $39.8M. The ESS
program provided programming under six core service areas:
uu

Aboriginal Community Based Training
Partnerships: This program provided Indigenous
participants with post-secondary education and
training they needed to get jobs. The program also
helped participants continue onto further postsecondary education or skills training.

uu

Entrepreneurial Skills Training: These programs
were designed for people with an interest in operating
a business. The programs equipped youth, Indigenous
peoples and persons with disabilities with business
skills and entrepreneurial training.

uu

Essential Skills Training: These programs improved
the literacy and/or communication skills of participants
to increase their employability and potential for
advancement opportunities.

uu

Industry and Trades Training: These programs
increased the industry and trades related skill levels
of participants through pre-apprenticeship and other
training and supports. The programs were delivered
to people who were under-represented in trades
occupations including: Indigenous peoples, women
and immigrants, as well as those who experience
barriers to entering and succeeding in trades.

uu

Job Readiness Training: These programs supported
eligible participants to gain the skills, confidence
and experience they needed to find and maintain
employment.

uu

Skills Training for Youth: These programs provided
youth with the skills and experience to land a job.
Participants learned a combination of on-thejob training, work experience, and formal skills
development training.

The ESS program also delivered the BladeRunners
program. BladeRunners is an employment and training
program that helps at-risk youth find jobs in a range
of industries. The program provides life-skills and job
readiness training. It also provides job placement and
monitoring, and ongoing 24/7 post-employment support
to participants.
As part of the ESS program, B.C. also supported the Rapid
Response Fund. The purpose of the Rapid Response Fund
was to assist projects that addressed urgent or emerging
labour market needs in BC. In 2017/18, the Fund helped
B.C. communities with job readiness and industry trades
training courses in fire suppression and entrapment.
The Rapid Response Fund also funded the Francophone
Integration into the Labour Market Program (FILM). The
program helped Francophone participants to better
understand and integrate into B.C.’s job market. The
program, delivered in French, consisted of 16 weeks
where participants received two weeks of training and
a 12- to 14-week workplace practicum. Participants
received a wage subsidy of $10.85 per hour during the
workplace practicum.
See Annex 1 for a complete list of programs offered under
the Employment Services and Supports program.
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PARTICIPANT INFORMATION
A total of 6,988 British Columbians received ESS
services in the 2017/18 fiscal year. The majority of
participants (84%) were unemployed or not in the labour
force prior to beginning the ESS program. Only 14% of
participants were employed or self-employed before
starting the program.

The majority of program participants were male (51%).
A large proportion of participants were between the ages
of 15-24 (45%), and approximately 36% of all participants
had completed high-school. The figures below illustrate
the demographic profile of ESS participants for the
2017/18 fiscal year.
Number of ESS participants by gender

Number of ESS participants by pre-program
employment status16
Unemployed
Employed
Not in the labour force
Self-employed
In school or training
Total

Other
44

5335
866
538
134
86

Men
3,569

6,959

16 Note that not all figures will total to 6,988 as there are
instances where data was not available for all participants.

12

Women
3,375
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TOTAL n= 6,988

Number of ESS participants by age group

Missing data
17

Age 65
and over Age 55-64
77 420
Age 50-54
315

Age 15-24
3,114

Age 30-49
1,665
Age 25-29
1,380

TOTAL n= 6,988

Number of ESS participants by education level

0

University Degree
Unknown

500

Diploma

1000

Trades certificate or diploma

1500

Some post-secondary

2000

High school

2500

Less than high school

3000

1,278 2,539 1,231 546 303 1,061 30
TOTAL n= 6,988

Participants from designated groups (Indigenous Peoples,
immigrants and persons with disabilities) accounted for
over two-thirds (69%) of ESS program participants.

Number of ESS participants
by designated group
Indigenous Peoples
Immigrants
Persons with disabilities

2,382
1,510
911
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PARTICIPANT OUTCOMES
The goals of the ESS program were to provide the skills,
training and supports needed for sustainable employment
to unemployed or precariously employed British
Columbians. Most participants were unemployed or not in
the labour force (84%) prior to entering the program
In order to assess whether the program achieved its
intended outcomes the Province asked participants to
provide feedback about their employment situation,
skills gained and experience with the program using
two follow-up surveys. The surveys were provided to
participants three months after completing their training
and again 12 months after completing their training.
The summary of the ESS outcomes achieved are presented
in two key outcome areas:
uu

Increased labour market attachment of participants

uu

Improved employment situation of participants

The tables below are organized by key areas (described
above) and provide a summary of evidence from outcome
surveys based on specific indicators. Most of the results
presented are based on the 12 month post-program
survey (unless otherwise indicated).
Key Outcome Area: Increased Labour Market
Attachment of Participants

Indicator: Participant’s employment
status at 12 months
uu

67% of participants were employed or
self-employed

Indicator: Participants enhanced their
employability
uu

Key Outcome Area: Improved Employment
Situation of Participants

Indicator: Better job at 12 months as
a result of training
uu

69% of participants felt more satisfied with
their jobs

uu

61% of participants felt their job is more secure

Indicator: Developed skills relevant
for current or new employment
uu

84% of participants felt they developed or
increased their skills

uu

69% felt training was relevant to their
employment goals

uu

66% felt training was relevant to their job
Indicator: Kept or maintained employment

uu

67% of participants employed or self-employed
at 12 months

uu

64% felt they have more opportunities for
promotion and advancement with their current
employer

Indicator:New skills developed
uu

53% of participants received a certificate or
credential

uu

84% of participants felt they developed or
increased their skills

14

76% felt better prepared to find and maintain
employment
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Program: Business Works for Youth
Mysha

SUCCESS STORIES
Program: Surrey Job Readiness Program
Adriana
Adriana17 was one of our older participants in this cycle
of the program. Yet, her work experience was limited
and none of it was Canadian experience as the jobs she
did have were in Korea. When she arrived at the first day
in class, she looked anxious, which she later confirmed.
Immediately, we knew that Adriana was one of the people
in class who would give her best effort. In the second
week of the program, Adriana went through a stressful
time when she encountered some bullying from another
member of the class. This issue was resolved when the
other member was asked to leave the program. It was a
hard time for Adriana to go through, but the rest of the
classmates rallied around her and supported her. She
persevered and continued to give her best effort.
When it was time for the Starbucks work experience, she
stated that she was nervous about that, especially since
she did not get a chance to meet her Store Manager at the
Meet & Greet. When I did my site visit on her third day, she
stated how much she loved the store and her team, and
she said that she wanted to apply for a job at the store.
During her work experience, Adriana took a notebook and
wrote down everything she learned at Starbucks with her
own drawings and illustrations. Throughout the program,
Adriana was never late, most times being the first to arrive,
and she never missed a day. She also gained confidence
in her skills and grew out of her shyness when interacting
with classmates, store partners and customers. She will
continue to work on expanding her comfort zone, but
she is elated that at our Baristas grad, she was offered a
position at the Starbucks store where she had her work
experience.

Mysha is 19 years old and has been working on being
an entrepreneur for over four years. When she joined
the Business Works for Youth Program, she had decided
to start a cosmetics business and has been working to
manufacture lipsticks – vegan, liquid to matte, kiss-proof
and waterproof.
In the early stages of developing her concept, she
contacted a formulator overseas and purchased a lipstick
formula from him then contracted with a chemist
in graduate school from the University of Victoria to
manufacture her first batches of lipsticks. She purchased
the raw materials from China and locally purchased the
lipstick containers.
The Victoria Business Coach helped Mysha with printing
her first labels when she was working to complete her
business plan. During the program, she learned the
health requirements for selling lipstick with regard to
the correct labelling and selling selling processes. She is
currently selling her product, and has been contacted by
a seller in the US who wants to put her product out to the
international market.
-Business Works for Youth
ESS Service Provider

Adriana stated, “I came into the program as a desperate
woman who really wanted to fulfill a small dream. Through
the nine and a half weeks of the Baristas Training Program,
I fulfilled that dream. The impossible doesn’t exist. Dream it
and make the effort and your dream will come true.”
-Surrey Job Readiness Program
ESS Service Provider

17 Participant names have been changed.
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Program: ServiceAbility Training
Kaitlin

Program: BladeRunners
Clyde

Kaitlin was not active in the labour market and was not
certain of how to get herself back into the workforce; and
she was referred to ServiceAbility through a local Canadian
Mental Health Association (CMHA) contact. She had a
difficult time engaging with fellow participants when
she first came to the ServiceAbility office. She did not
recognize that she had any skills but her long term goal
was clear: self-sufficiency.

Clyde started in BladeRunners in October 2017. At the
time he was struggling with housing and living out of a
tent in Richmond. Right after graduating Clyde started
work with Lower Mainland Steel. Today, he continues to
do an exceptional job working with LMS and has secured
safe affordable housing at BladeRunners place where
he is a model tenant. His appreciation for the program
really shows as he frequently comes to speak to the
BladeRunners class while they’re in training. LMS Recruiter,
Matthew Arnold, says Clyde has a long, bright future with
the company.

Kaitlin had no Canadian work experience but was
accepted to the program because she presented as
someone who genuinely wanted to learn and make a
change in her life and who was ready to do so. When she
first entered the eight week program there was minimal
participation with her classmates. Slowly she became
more and more engaged and started to build relationships
with other program participants. By graduation Kaitlin
was transformed! Her referring agent from CMHA who
attended her graduation could not believe she was the
same person. Kaitlin was motivated and felt ready for a
job! She had several informational interviews and one
led to a job interview. She was hired by a retail store in
July 2017. Her smile was breathtaking at this point.
In February 2018 Kaitlin applied for supplementary
work in the dining room at a local senior’s facility. She
initially thought she may have to leave her retail job but
with the assistance of ServiceAbility staff and through a
conversation with her manager she determined that she
could manage both jobs initially. In April 2018, Kaitlin
received a regular “line” at the senior’s facility, which has
become her full-time job.

-BladeRunners Program
ESS Service Provider

Program: BladeRunners
Erica
Feeling stuck in a dead-end retail job with no chance for
advancement, Erica approached BladeRunners looking
to change careers. Apprehension about the Downtown
East Side and a construction career subsided after her
BladeRunners Coordinator explained the program to Erica,
and later on by counselling her when she doubted her
physical abilities after starting work. After one year, Erica
has become a Lower Mainland Steel star employee on the
Vancouver House project, and looks forward to a lifelong
ironworker career.
-BladeRunners Program
ESS Service Provider

-ServiceAbility Training Program
ESS Service Provider
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4. Employer-Sponsored Training
DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM
ACTIVITIES AND EXPENDITURES
The Employer-Sponsored Training program was launched
in September 2015. It helped unemployed, non-EI
eligible, and employed and low-skilled participants get
the right skills to fill available job openings. The program
also helped participants adapt to changing labour
market conditions. In 2017/18, 2,293 British Columbians
participated in Employer-Sponsored Training programs.
Employers participated in the program in different ways,
including: delivering the training; providing equipment;
interviewing participants; and hiring participants that
gained skills through the program.
In 2017/2018, the EST program delivered $11.2M in
funding for projects that identified a labour market
need and direct connections to available employment.
Individual projects provided training and education for
such diverse industries as:

uu

Administrative
support

uu

Professional, scientific
and technical services

uu

Waste management
and remediation
services

uu

Health care and social
assistance

uu

uu

Retail trade

Agriculture, forestry,
fishing and hunting

uu

Manufacturing

uu

Finance and
insurance

Number of EST participants by
pre-intervention employment status
Unemployed

1,429

Employed
Not in the labour force
Self-Employed
In school or training

680
74
64
44

Total

2,291

Slightly more women participated in the EST program
than men (51% compared to 48%, respectively). The
largest age group were those between the ages of
30 and 49 (44% of participants) and approximately
35% of participants had completed high-school. The
figures below illustrate the demographic profile of EST
participants for the 2017/18 fiscal year.
Number of EST participants by gender
Other
8

Women
1,175

Men
1,110

See Annex 1 for a complete list of projects delivered under
the Employer-Sponsored Training program.

PARTICIPANT AND EMPLOYER INFORMATION
A total of 2,293 British Columbians received EST
services in the 2017/18 fiscal year. Most participants
entering the EST program were unemployed or not in the
labour force (66%). About 32% were either employed or
self-employed18.

TOTAL n= 2,293

18 Note that not all figures will total 2,293 as information was
incomplete for some participants.
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Number of EST participants by age group

Missing data
9

Age 65
and over
53

Participants from designated groups (Indigenous Peoples,
immigrants and persons with disabilities) accounted for
three-quarters (75%) of EST program participants.

Age 55-64
264

Age 15-24
449

Age 50-54
231

Age 25-29
267
Age 30-49
1,020

Number of EST participants
by designated group
Immigrants

919

Indigenous Peoples
Persons with disabilities

599
211

EMPLOYER AND TRAINING INFORMATION
A total of 498 employers participated in the EST program.
Most employers participating in EST programming were
small employers (those with 50 or fewer staff ).

TOTAL n= 2,293

Numberr19 of CJG employers by size
Number of EST participants by education level

Small(50 or fewer)
60

University Degree

337

200

Diploma

792

300

Trades certificate or diploma

400

Some post-secondary

500

High school

600

Less than high school

800
700

203

174

100
0

Medium (51-499 Large (500
or more)

344

TOTAL n= 2,292

442

46

8

PARTICIPANT OUTCOMES
In order to assess whether the program achieved its
intended outcomes the Province asked participants and
employers to provide feedback about their employment
situation, skills gained and experience with the program
using two follow-up surveys. The surveys were provided to
participants three months after completing their training
and then 12 months after completing their training.
Employers were surveyed 12 months after participants
have completed their training. The EST outcomes achieved
are presented in four key outcome areas:
1. Increased labour market attachment of participants;
2. Improved employment situation of participants;
3. Intervention/program matches/addresses employer
and/or provincial/territorial needs and priorities; and
4. Increased involvement of employers in skills training.
The tables on the following page are organized by
key areas (described above) and provide a summary
of evidence from outcome surveys based on specific
19 This information was not available for 384 employers.
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Key Outcome Area: Improved Employment
Situation of Participants

indicators. Most of the results presented are based on
the 12 month post-program survey (unless otherwise
indicated).

Indicator: Better job as a result of training
12 months after EST training

Key Outcome Area: Increased Labour Market
Attachment of Participants

uu

72% of participants felt more satisfied with
their jobs

Indicator: Participant’s employment
status at 12 months
uu

Indicator: Developed skills relevant for
current or new employment

69% of participants employed or self-employed

Indicator: Developed skills needed for
labour market attachment
uu

79% of participants received a certificate or
credential

uu

87% of participants felt they developed or
increased their skills

uu

78% felt better prepared to find and maintain
employment

uu

87% of participants felt they developed or
increased their skills

uu

70% felt training was relevant to their
employment goals

uu

72% felt training was relevant to their job
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Indicator: Retained or maintained
employment with the same or a
different employer
uu

82% felt better equipped to do their current job

uu

80% felt better able to meet the needs of their
employer

uu

65% felt they had more opportunities for
promotion and advancement with their
current employer

uu

67% of participants felt their job was more secure

Key Outcome Area: Increased Involvement
of Employers in Skills Training
Indicator: Employers are more involved
in training
uu

The following tables show the results of a survey sent
to employers 12 months after their staff had completed
EST funded training. The performance indicators are
as follows:
Key Outcome Area: Intervention Addresses
Employer and/or Provincial/Territorial Needs
and Priorities
Indicator: Provincial labour market needs/
priorities have been met
uu

uu

Three sectors accounted for over half of all
employers who accessed EST funding:
uu

32% were Professional, Scientific and
Technical Services

uu

18% were Health Care and Social Assistance

uu

14% were Administrative and Support, Waste
Management and Remediation Services

Employers were located in the following regions:
uu

80% of employers were in the Mainland/
Southwest region

uu

10% of employers were located in the
Vancouver Island/Coast region

uu

2% were located in the Cariboo

uu

35% of employers felt the program helped
them to hire new employees

uu

68% employers stated the program was relevant
to their business needs

uu

81% of employers were satisfied overall with
the program
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35% of employers indicated that their
involvement in training and programming
had increased as a result of their participation
in the program

Annex 1
List of ESS & EST Programs/Initiatives Delivered by Name
EMPLOYMENT SERVICES AND SUPPORTS (ESS)
Abbotsford Job Readiness RITE (Reaching Independence through Employment) Program
BladeRunners
Bridges Career Mentoring Program
Building Service Worker program
Burns Lake Bridging to Employment
Business Works for Youth
Cariboo Aboriginal Business and Entrepreneurship and Skills Training Program (ABEST)
CAVE (Career and Vocational Exploration) Youth Program
Class 1 Driver Training with Pipe Hauling and Air Brakes in the Thompson-Okanagan
Class 1 Essential Skills Driver Training Lower Mainland
Class One Driver Training
College of New Caledonia AITT Access and Support Program
Construction Industry Skills in Prince George
Cowichan Aboriginal Work Connections
DIVERSEcity Immigrant Youth Employment Program
Employment Connect Job Readiness Program
Empowered for Employment: Job Readiness Training for Women Survivors of Violence in the South Fraser
Essential Skills Training – Workplace Literacy and Workplace Communication
Food Counter Attendant Training Program
FrameWork, A Job Readiness Program for Greater Victoria
Get Youth Working
Get Youth Working for Youth
Hire Ability - Job Readiness and Essential Skills Training, North Okanagan
Hope Community Employment Program
Immigrant Youth Retail Employment Program
Job readiness and skills training program for eligible youth
Job Readiness in the 21st Century
Job Readiness RITE (Reaching Independence through Employment) Program
Job Readiness Training
Job Readiness Training for Unemployed Workers in Northeast BC
Jobs in Demand: Integrated Skills Training for Youth with Disabilities in Kamloops
Jobs in Demand: Integrated Skills Training for Youth with Disabilities in Sunshine Coast
Jobs in Demand: Integrated Skills Training for Youth with Disabilities in Vancouver
Lakes-Nechako Professional Driver Partnerships Program
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Maple Ridge Job Readiness Training
Matrix - Princeton Youth Employment Program
Pathway to Success: Aboriginal Youth Employment Support Services (Pathway to SAYESS)
PICS Entrepreneurship Program for Metro Vancouver
Post-Secondary Readiness & Employment Program (T-PREP)
Prince George Essential Skills and Job Readiness Training Program
RAFT: Retail Trades, Accommodation and Food Service Training – West Kootenay
Ready, Set, LEAP! Creston Valley Local Entrepreneurship Accelerator Program
Ready, Set, Work
S.T.A.R.T.E – Skills Training and Readiness To Employment
Skills and Supports for Job Success
Skills and Supports for Job Success in Vancouver
Skills Max for Youth in Vancouver
Strive (Strive Youth Job Readiness Program in Vancouver and North Vancouver)
Surrey Job Readiness Program
Tailored Workplace Essential Skills for Learners with Barriers to the Workplace in Dawson Creek
The Cariboo Business Entrepreneur Skills Training (C-BEST)
The Central Vancouver Island Community Career Planning and Job Readiness Program
Trained for Success (Trained for Success in Vancouver and the Lower Mainland)
Training for Succe$$
Transforming to Sustainable Employment
Work Place Based Training: Key to Employment Program for First Nations in Mainland Southwest Region
Workplace Essential Skills Training in Tourism & Hospitality
Workplace Integration for Mature Immigrants (WIMI 45+) in Metro-Vancouver
Workplace Integration for Mature Individuals (age 45+) in White Rock
YMCA Experience Works Vancouver
YMCA Youth Breakthrough to Employment and Training (YMCA Youth Beat)
YMCA Youth Works
Youth Business Innovative Idea Start-up Program
Youth Employment Connect (YEC)
Youth Works Prince George

EMPLOYER-SPONSORED TRAINING (EST)
Abattoir Processor Training
Aboriginal Software Tester Training Project
ACCESS Building Service Worker Training Program
Admin Essentials
Aquaculture Technician
Basic Security Training
Building Service Worker
Building Service Worker (BSW) Plus Training Program
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Care Aide Training for Employment (CATE)
Communication in the Workplace (CITW)
Community Support Worker Certification Project
Construction Craft Worker (CCW)
Construction Safety Officers through OFA 2 and CSO training certification
Cooking Up Jobs
Data Networking Technician
Enhanced Security Guard Training
Entry to Hospitality Careers for Women
Fast Track to Office Training Program
Fire Protection Technician Project Based Training Program
First Nations Youth Training
Hoist Operator Training
Industrial Sewing Technical Skills Foundation
Local Solutions: supporting BC‐based training of new ironworkers
Low Voltage Wiring Technician Training
Multi-Industry Skills Training (MIST) Program
Northern Shuswap Tribal Council - Project Based Financial Training Program
Office Assistant Training Program
Pathways to Electrical Careers
Professional Driver Training Class 2/3
Professional Log Truck Operator
Silviculture and Wildland Firefighting Essentials
Skills Training in the Piping Trades for Youth and for those Under-represented in the Trades
Special Education Assistant (SEA) Program
Traffic Control Person Training
Trained for Success
Training for Jobs in Information & Communications Technology
Training for Jobs in Office Administration
Training for Jobs in Retail
TRU Enriched Construction Craft Worker (CCW)
TRU School Bus Driver Training Program
Underground Mining Certificate with CyberMINE Simulator Training
Wildland Firefighting and Silviculture Training
Wildlife Monitoring Certificate
Wood Products Fabrication Training (WPFT)
YMCA Building Maintenance Program
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